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Yeah a poem about a NEW guy who actually lives near me now... gawsh.. he's sooo cute too! XD but
he's not going out with me... typical, yeah.. but i have realized something: i love this new guy, but i'm in
love with the guy from my other poems.. the
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A Poem With Why

It seems like I can't go on living

Like every breath I take is in vain

It feels like you don't know me anymore

It feels that you don't even care anymore

I wonder why I live anymore

I wonder why I love yoiu anymore

I wonder why i hurt anymore

Haven't I had enough pain?

Haven't I had enough hurt?

Haven't I tried enough?

Can't I be your girl?

Can't I just be near you?

Why can't I stand you with her?

Why do I feel sick when I think about the two of you?

Why did I wait to tell you I liked you until it was too late?

Why....why???? That's all I can ask

Because that's all I can think about

Why didn't I tell you earlier?

Why didn't I try to tell you?

Why didn't I ask you out?



All I'm filled with is regrets....

Why can't I hug you anymore??

Why can't I talk to you anymore?

All I'm filled with is love

Why can't I think straight?

Why can't I do my work?

Why can't I concentrate?

All I'm filled with is you

Sweet, kind, lovable, adorable, gentle you....
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